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320 Miscellanea 

It will be seen that the first three, with even grouping, are very close together though 
the number of groups has been reduced from 20 to 5. Similarly the next three are close 
together, and the last is again by itself. 

An examination of the wvay in which the groups are taken shows that the more the tail 
is bunched together the higher is the value found, and this is what would be expected in this 
particular case, since there is practically no increase of head height with age at the ' old' end of 
the scale, whereas for purposes of calculation we have assumed a constant angle for the regression 
line. But it may be pointed out that 7 varies (to the 2nd place of decimals) only from *29 to *31 
even if we reduce the twenty groups to two, an extreme proceeding which is never done in 
practice. 

At the sarne time the ordinary six or eight groups may be expected to give results a little 
too high when, as is usual, the regiession line is curved. 

II. On the Hereditary Character of General Health. 

By KARL PEARSON, F.R.S. and ETHEL M. ELDERTON, Galton Laboratory. 

(1) In dealing with the heredity of general health we have to meet at once certain funda- 
mental difficuilties. We have first the question of environment and secondly the questionl of 
variety in health caused by what we may term accident. If we deal with families living in 
widely differentiated environments we shall have, or certainly may have, a spurious correlation 
of health in parents and offspring; the resemblance in health will be ernphasised. On the 
other band, when a single member of a family is exposed to a specially differentiated environ- 
ment, i.e. goes to the West Coast of Africa, or spends his life in India, or catches enteric at a 
particularly unfavourable moment, the correlation of general health may be decidedly weakened 
in the case of parent and offspring. These difficulties of differentiated environment and what 
we may, perhaps, term accident cannot be wholly overcome, but we may endeavour to meet 
or measure them. In the first place we can confine our observations to one social class and 
thus go a long way to get differentiated environrnent removed. If, as in the present paper, we 
deal essentially with the professional classes, there is great uniformity of general environrnent. 
The food supply is sufficient, the doctor is always at command, physical exercise is fairly general 
and markedly insanitary houses or occupations are practically avoided. We do not think 
therefore that, for the data of the presenit paper, differential environment is a marked factor 
in producing correlation. On the other hand we do consider it possible that "accident" will 
weaken the relationships sought. The reduction in health-correlations below the values for 
other physical characters, might indeed be taken as a measure of random action on health, 
comparable with the random action of death itself in reducing the correlation of duration 
of life, which bas already been discussed by one of us *. Indeed heredity of general health 
is almost as significant for the problemn of natural selection, as heredity of duration of life. 

A -mnore serious difficulty in the health-inheritance problem is this very question of death. 
If parents are delicate and health or delicacy is hereditary, they will have delicate children, 
and we may anticipate that more of these children will die than in the case of the children 
of robust or normally healthy parents. Thus only the healthier children of delicate parents 
will survive for us to record their state of health, and accordingly the offspring of delicate 
parents will appear healthier than they really should be owing to the selective death-rate. In 
our investigations we have dealt only with offspring who lived to be adult, i.e. to at least 
21 years of age, so that an appreciation of general health could be formed. There is also a 
fiurther difficuilty that very delicate parents are themselves likely to die, and we have again 

* R. S. Proc. Vol. 65, p. 290, and Biometrika, Vol. i. p. 50. 
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Miscellantea 321 

less chance of getting their record. Hence the problem is by no means without difficulty, but it 
is of such great interest that we venture to give here our chief results. 

Our health classes were: Very Robust, Robust, Normally Healthy, Rather Delicate, Delicate 
and Very Delicate. These have been verbally defined, and our present definitions are as 
follows: 

SCALE. 
V.R. Very robust.-He has never had to see a doctor, nor been off work through illness. 
R. Robust.-He has only seen a doctor about minor ailments, and has only been off 

work for colds, etc. 
N.H. Normally healthy.-He has not had more than one serious illness, involving, say, 

a fortnight's absenice from work during the last ten years. 
R.D. Rather delicate.-He has had more than one serious illness, but not more than one 

involving more than four weeks' absence from work during the last ten years. 
D. Delicate.-He is off work through illness at least four weeks in all every year. 
V.D. Very delicate.-He is in a chronic state of ill-health. 

But these definitions were not used throughout the whole of the records included ini the present 
investigation, and we found considerable reluctance to the use of the " Very Delicate " category. 
Accordingly in the present reduction all the delicate categories have been clubbed together. 
As in previous investigations a Gaussian frequency scale was used for Health*, the interval 
on the scale covered by "Normally Healthy" being taken to represent 100 units of health, 
which may be called sanitaces. These hundred sanitaces were supposed to represent the range 
of normal health of each type of individuals-fathers, mothers, sons and daughters, and the rest 
of the distribution calculated in terms of them. At the mean of the parental category was 
then plotted up the mean number of sanitaces of all the offspring of either sex of parents of 
the given category. Thus the round black dots of our four first diagrams were obtained. It 
was found that the three points marking the mean health of offspring of "TVery Robust," 
" Robust " and " Normally Healthy " parents were in all four cases closely on a line which passed 
through the mean of parental and filial health, but that the inean health of children of delicate 
parents in all four cases gave a point lying markedly above this line. This line in all four cases 
shows a marked slope indicating that as the health of the parents is worse so the health of their 
offspring is worse. 

To illustrate the probable source, or at least part source, of the anomaly in. the case of the 
delicate parents, the percentage of sons dying before 21 years of age and so escaping record 
of health was obtained for each health group of the fathers and this percentage was plotted in 
Diagram V. to a Gaussian scale of Father's health. Again we note a fairly uniform increase of 
the percentage of deaths with decreasing goodness of health of the father, for the three better 
categories, but a very marked excess of deaths-quite off the line-in the category of delicate 
fathers, where some 13 7/. of sons die as against the 7 ?/. in the case of " Very Robust " fathers. 

(2) Still preserving our Gaussian scales, we may consider that it is the sons of delicate 
fathers who have been especially selected. In this case the health of the sons of the three 
left-hand categories of fathers will give very nearly the true regression line for unselected 
material. We have made no attempt to algebraically fit the best lines to these three points, 
but placed them graphically on the points and through the general means t. 

* Cf. Huxley Lecture, Bionmetrika, Vol. iII. p. 146. 
1 This was done because the three left-hand points always fall nearly on the same line with the 

general means, but of course the means of both parents and offspring would be somewhat lowered had 
we the full complement of delicate sons of delicate parents:-to increase the number of such sons 
would ipso facto increase the number of such parents and thus both means of health in offspring 
and parents would be lowered in the same direction probably approximately that of the true regression 
line. 

Biometrika ix 41 
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322 Miscellanea 

But there is another disturbing factor, which the diagrams make at once obvious, the mean 
health of parents is in very considerable degree better than that of the offspring. Measuring 
our mean health of any population in sanitaces from the division between "Robust" and 
"Normally Healthy," negative towards normally healthy, we have the following results: 

TABLE I. 
Mean Healths of Various Populations. 

Fathers of Sons: + 2-72 sa.) +481. 
Fathers of Daughters: - 209 sa. 
Mothers of Sons: - 20-22 sa. - 2-49. 
Mothers of Daughters: - 17-73 sa. 

Sons of Fathers: - 17-11 sa.4 - 029. 
Sons of Mothers: -16-82 sa.J 
Daughters of Fathers: -35-53 sa. _ 0o89. 
Daughters of Mothers: - 34-64 sa.| 

These results show at once that the health of the parents is far better than that of their 
offspring. This does not imply that the younger generation has degenerated but only that 
there is a selection of the more healthy for parentage; the more robust men and women are, 
the more likely they are to be parents and repeated parents. The differences between sons of 
fathers and sons of mothers is due to a difference of material and the same applies to daughters 
of fathers and daughters of mothers; these differences are probably those of random sampling. 
The differences in the cases of parents are more narked and possibly significant. If they be, 
then we have some slight suggestion that a healthy father and a delicate mother would be more 
likely to have sons and a delicate father and a healthy mnother daughters. Even if there be 
anything in the suggestion, it would only be shown in large numbers, and is not a universal rule 
for individual pairs. All we can say is that the numbers do not flatly contradict a popular 
impression of the kind. 

(3) Another result brought out by our numbers is that the health of the male is markedly 
better than that of the female in both generations; this is possibly the effect of a more stringent 
selection of the male. Such a selection may be of two kinds, first the known heavier death-rate 
of the male, and secondly a greater objection to admission of delicacy or even to giving a record 
at all on the part of the delicate male. The general difference can be seen in the following 
percentages of delicate individuals: 

TABLE II. 
Percentages of Delicate Individuals bi Vcarious Populations. 

Fathers of Sons: 7-76? 7 
Fathers of Daughters: 9 68 7. 
Sons of Fathers: 13 69 ?L. 
Sons of Mothers: 13 57 7/. 
Mothers of Sons: 16-65 /. 
Mothers of Daughters: 16-56 . 
Daughters of Fathers: 20 44 7/. 
Daughters of Mothers: 20 82 ? 

There is an increase in the delicacy rate as we pass from Fathers of Sons to Fathers of 
Daughters; a slight fall only in the delicacy rate as we pass from Mothers of Sons to Mothers 
of Daughters. But both are supported by the rates of "Very Robust" where we find the 
following percentages: Fathers of Sons 18-76; Fathers of Daughters 17-91 ; Mothers of Sons 
11,28; Mothers of Daughters 13-02. 
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DIAGRAIM I. 
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324 Miscellanea 
DIAGRAM III. 
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DIAGRAM V. 
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(4) In the following table the Standard Deviations of the various populations are given also 
in terms of sanitaces. 

TABLE III. 

Standard Deviations of Health in Terms of Sanitaces of 
Various Population2s. 

Fathers of Sons: 7225 sa. 
Fathers of Daughters: 75-31 sa. 
Mothers of Sons: 82-40 sa. 
Mothers of Daughters: 84-65 sa. 
Sons of Fathers: 75-73 sa. 
Sons of Mothers: 75-64 sa. 
Daughters of Fathers: 78-06 sa. 
Daughters of Mothers: 80-42 sa. 

The definite conclusions we can draw fromn this table are: first, that women are definitely 
more variable in health than men, and secondly that daughters seem less variable in health 
than their mothers, while sons are possibly but only slightly more variable than their fathers. 
On the whole the nature of the health selection between the older and vounger generations 
seems to be of a character which leaves the variability only slightly modified, but shifts very 
colsiderably the mean health as a whole from parents to children. 
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326 iseellanea 

(5) The results so far reached enable us to test the degree of stability of our scale. If that 
scale is a reasonable one, the range of the " Robust " category ought to come out with reasonable 
sameness when measured in sanitaces for the different populations. We find: 

TABLE IV. 

Range of Robust for Various Populations. 
Fathers of Sons: 66 80 sa. 
Fathers of Daughters: 67 02 sa. 
Sons of Fathers: 74 80 sa. 
Sons of Mothers: 76 95 sa. 
Mothers of Sons: 79 61 sa. 
Mothers of Daughters: 77 52 sa. 
Daughters of Fathers: 8154 sa. 
Daughters of Mothers: 82'47 sa. 

It will, we think, be clear from these results that the terms employed in our categories have 
been used in rather different senses when applied to males and females, and when applied to 
the younger and older generation. If we assume " Normal Health " to be the same for all types, 
then the category "Robust" has been used in a wider sense for women than for men, and in a 
wider sense for the younger than the older generation. Nor does this seem unreasonable when 
we compare ordinary practice, in which undoubtedly a different health scale is applied to men 
and women, and to old and young. As we have seen there is on an average a lower state of 
health in women than in men and we are apt to judge by deviation from the average rather 
than by absolute condition. Again the average health of the older generation is higher than 
that of the younger, and one is rather apt to compare the health of the offspring with that 
of the parent instead of applying an absolute standard to both. Anyhow without laying much 
stress on the reasons for the personal equation, it is probable that judgment does differ in the 
matter of health according as we are dealing with man or wonman, and with the old or young 
generation. 

Speaking in quite round numbers we may say that the range of our " Robust " in women, 
regardless of whether they are parents or not, is about 80 sanitaces and this is almost equal to 
the standard deviation of their health (mean of four populations 814 sa.). In the case of men 
of every status, the range (71 39 sa.) of the " Robust " is slightly less than the standald deviation 
(74 7 sa.), but for many purposes it may be sufficient to consider both as 75 sanitaces. We 
have no means of ascertaining the absoluite health in sanitaces of any individual, but if we were 
to assume 300 sanitaces as the stock of an individual on the border of " Normal Health " and 
" Robustness," the average man would have about 292 and the average woman about 273 units of 
health; one woman in a thousalnd would have less than 29 tinits of health, and one man less 
than 67. The "V Very Robust " man would be a man with more than 371 units and the "V Very 
Robust" woman would be a woman with more than 380 units. Finally one man and one 
woman also in a thousand wouild have more thatn 517 units of health. Thus while the most 
robust men and women in the thousand are of the same calibre, the most delicate woman 
has less health than the most delicate nman,-a result possibly of the nmore stringent death- 
rate; a man needs more health to survive at all. Of course these results are purely suggestive, 
but they flow with some probability from the lower average health of womeni and their greater 
variability. We should not desire to place any great weight on them. Other data for different 
age groups and social classes will be discussed later, and then it will be more possible to propose 
with greater certittude a definite health scale. 

(6) Looked at from the average environment of the professional classes, there can be little 
doubt that our diagrams indicate that general health is a hereditary character; but we have of 
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Miseellanea 327 

course to regard the difficulty of the record in regard to delicate offspring of delicate parents. 
We want if possible to get some measure of the correlation in health of parent and offspring 
from our first three poilnts in each diagram. 

Clearly we can find the slopes of the regression line passing through these three points. If 
0o be the standard deviation of offspring and c-p of parents, the slope 

s= -? x rop. 
0O'P 

This of course is independent of normality. Again the weighted mean square deviation of 
arrays has the value o02 (1 - rOp2). Let the S. D.'s of Very Robust, Robust, and Normally 
Healthy be oalX va2, and 0,3 then 

oo2 rOP2) n= f tl + n2 O2a2 + 2f3 O_2a3 

n,- + )L2 + fn3 

] - rOp2 97+i a>l+ fl202+f302a3 
r0P2 (nl +n2+fn3) 0p2 X S2 .......... 

Now 0a1 a2a oa.3 
can for each array be expressed in terms of h the 100 sanitaces of the 

"Normally Healthy " range for that array and s can be carefully measured on the diagrams. It 
only remnains to consider what value shall be given to 0p. Undoubtedly some parents are 
omitted because they have died from delicacy, but on the whole we are convinced that there has 
been rather less selection of parents than of offspring. Accordingly we have put 0rp its value 
in terms of the range of " Normally Healthy." Thus q-Op can be calculated, without regarding 
the final anomalous array. 

But clearly we have to correct the result for our grouping in arrays of parents, but for 
parents only, as the S. D.'s of the arrays have been found from total frequencies of the groups, 
on the assumption that each array is rnormal. We must therefore divide each correlation by 
the correlation between class-index and individual character-a point discussed in another 
paper (see pp. 116 and 134 above). 

These corrective factors, rxC of our niotation, are: 

rxC for Fathers in Fathers and Sons: 9258. 
,, ,, Fathers and Daughters: -9333. 

,, Mothers in Mothers and Sons: 9354. 
Mothers and Daughters: 9384. 

Thus we have 

Correlations of Health, Parent and Offspring. 
Raw * Corrected 

Father and Son: *4456 4813 
Father and Daughter: *2852 *3056 
Mother and Son: *3551 *3796 
Mother and Daughter: 3407 3631 

Mean- = 3824. 

We have also considered the correlations from another standpoint. We have for the slope s 
of the regression line for the three first points 

oO s= 1- rop. 
(p 

* Corrected of course for defect of delicate offspring of delicate parents, i.e. foUDd from formula 
for rop above. 
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Therefore: 

ro -X S. 
o*O 

Now 0p may be slightly too small because some delicate parents will be omitted and 0-o will 
probably be too small because, as we have seen, many delicate offspring escape record. We 
shall thus get rather too large values of rop. There will be no correction to be made this time 
as the values of a-p and a-0 are based on frequencies occurring between certain limits. The 
following values were obtained: 

Slope s Correlation 
Fathers and Sons: *55 *5247l42 
Fathers and Daughters: 33 *3184J 

Mothers and Sons: *345 3758 3 
Mothers and Daughters: *34 *3578 

Meal = *3942. 

This confirms the values previously obtained and we think we may adopt them and especially 
the mean * value *3824 first reached as at least a fair approximationi. Now suppose the 
chance of an individual's health being due to some other cause than heredity to be p, then in 
a population of N pairs the chance of both pairs having their health as a natural inheritance 
will be (1 -p)2 and the ratio of correlated to the total material will be (1- p)2 N/N, this 
will measure the reduction in the correlation of health between parent and offspring due to 
accidental and extraneous causes. 

Now the full strength of heredity for physical characters has been shown in the professional 
classes to be on an average about *46: see Biometrika, Vol. II. p. 357. Hence we have: 

(I _p)2 = -3824/ 46, 

or: p= 0743. 

Thus the health of only 7-4 /7 of the population is determirned by accidental causes. In 
92-6 ?/., i.e. in the great bulk of cases, heredity is the chief factor in the determlination of general 
health. Without laying too much stress on the actual figures, we think it may safely be con- 
cluded that heredity in the professional classes is the chief source of the good or bad health of 
individuals. 

Tables. General Health. 

TABLE I. 

Father's Health. 

Robust y rally Delicate Totals Robust HuattHe 

Very Robuist ... ... 111 25 63-75 19 15.5 209-5 
P Robust ... ... 117-25 237*5 161*5 39 25 555.5 

I Normally Healthy ... 88 236 461.5 57*5 843 
^ Delicate ... ... 33 72 75 117 32 25 255 

Totals ... ... 349*5 610 759 144 5 1863 

* There is somethinig anomalous in the high value of the father and son correlation, but we have 
not been able to trace it to any definite origin. 
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TABLE II. 

Mother's Health. 

Very Robust Normally Delicate |Totas Robust I _____ Healthy 1ae Ttl 
cs Very Robust ... ... 76 47,5 42 27 192,5 

2 Robust ... ... 55 5 215 75 201 5 72 25 545 
^ Normally Healthy ... 61 189-75 424-5 134,25 809-5 
= Delicate ... .. 9*5 66*5 102*5 64*5 243 

Totals ... ... 202 519.5 770 5 298 1790 

TABLE III. 

Father's Health. 

Very Robust Normally Delicate T ot | 
Robust Healthy 1ae Ttl 

Very Robust ... ... 535 33,25 25-5 16-25 128-5 ^ Robust ... ... 1175 207 149 26*5 500 
Norm ally Healthy ... 110 245,25 462,25 95 912-5 

.- Delicate ... ... 66,5 114 165 75 49 75 396 

1; Totals ... ... 347.5 599.5 802,5 187-5 1937 

TABLE IV. 

Mother's Health. 

Very Rout Norm ally Dec 
Robust s Halthy i1ate Totals 

:3 P | ROVbuYt | Robust j Healthy> 
2 Very Robust ... ... 52 38-5 30 5 15S5 136S5 
.n Robust ... ... 76 191'25 164'25 58 489*5 
c Normally Healthy ... 85'5 213 431'75 130'75 861 

. Delicate ... ... '31 95,75 157'5 106'75 391 

Ca Totals ... ... 244'5 538'5 784 311 1878 

Biometrika ix 42 
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